
Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
FEBRUARY, 1870. ' *

First Quarter, 8th day, 2h. 5m. afternoon.
Fall Moon, 15th day, llh. 14m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 22nd day, ah. 38m. aûarnooa.
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Halifaxses | Sets. Rises South. jSets.

l.Tu. 7 25 5 3 ê II 1 5 5 59 8 22
2'W. 7 24 5 4 S 43 1 53 7 2 9 1
3 Th. 7 22 5 5 re 9 2 35 8 1 9 34
4 F. 7 21 5 7 9 34 3 18 9 2 10 6
5 Sa. 7 20 5 9 9 58 4 0 10 2 10 40
6 SU - 19 5 10 10 22 4 41 n 0 n 12

M. 7 17 5 n 10 47 5 23 n s» n 47
8 Tu. 7 16 5 13 Il 14 6 7 morn. mom.
9 W. 7 14 5 14 Il 46 6 53 1 0 0 24

10 Th. 7 13 5 16 A 23 7 42 2 0 1 9
11 F. 7 11 5 18 1 6 8 34 3 1 2 16
12! 8a. 7 10 5 19 1 s? 9 28 4 2 M
13 SU. 7 8 5 20 2 57 10 25 4 59 ■L
14 M. 7 7 5 22 4 13 11 22 5 53 TZm
isITu. 7 6 5 23 5 16 mom. 6 50 6 48
16 XV. 7 4 5 24 6 8! 0 19 7 21 7 35
17 Th. 7 3 5 25 7 46 1 15 7 58 8 18
18 Fr. 7 2 5 27 8 59 2 9 8 31 9 0
19 Sa. 7 0 5 28 10 16 3 0 9 0 9 41
20 su. 6 58 5 29 Il 29 3 55 9 34 10 23
21 M. 6 57 5 31 morn. 4 48 10 6 n 7
22 Tu. 6 55 5 32 0 41 5 41 10 41 Il 51
23 W. 6 53 5 34 1 51 6 35 11 19 A 41
24[Th. 6 51 5 35 2 56 7 30 A 4 1 42
25 Fr. 6 49 5 37 3 56 8 25 0 54 3 2
26 Sa. 6 48 5 38 4 49 9 19 1 49 4 31
27 SU. 6 46 5 40 5 33 10 10 î 47 5 46
28 M 6 44 5 41 6 11 n 0 3 49 6 42

The Tides.—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,' 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

•• The present you are to make for Miss El
sie, to be set* !”

“I make it! How can IP*
“ Why, Tom, bow stupid you are ! Come I’ll 

show you
la high glee Nelly brought out a small oaken 

measure ; then, sitting down by Tom’s bundle, 
she broke off the odd, gnarled, and twisted 
twigs, until her apron was full.

“There ?" she said. “ Here are more than 
enough, with all these acorn-cups. Now, Tom, 
you must tack these stems on, in a scragglv 
vine-pattern, all around the outside of the mea
sure, while I run out and beg the carriage-ma
ker to give me a little varnish and an old brush. 
Then you must stick on the acorns all around 
the rim, and varnish it all over." 
j Tom obeyed, and got so interested in his 
work that he would have sat up until midnight 
to finish it, only wisejlittle Nelly would not lis
ten to such a thing. By noon the next day the 
work was all done and dried. Tom found some 
strong wire among his treasures ; Nelly homy 
ed a gimlet and bored three holes in the edge 
of the measure, and after the wire was looped 
through they hid its ugliness by stringing on 
it bits of different coloured twigs.

“ Now, we must go to the woods next," said 
Nelly. “ I will carry a knife and an iron spoon ; 
you can fetch the basket."

“ What was that for ?" Tom wanted to know ; 
but he followed very cheerfully, and when they 
reached the woods he scooped his basket full of 
rich black mould, although when he saw her bu
sily digging up a root, he did say rather con-11 igh water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 2

hours and 30 minutes later than at Halifax. At I temptiously Pshaw ! Nelly, what do you want
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
boats end 44 minutes later, and at 8t. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the length or the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the length or thb night.—Subtract the

| of that old brake ?"
11 That’s fern—and it’s lovely, too V exclaim

ed Nelly. “ But we must hurry, before ha 
leaves wilt."

When the basket was filled with earth, and

remainder add the time of rising next morning.

®jjt Jamilg.

time of the sun’s settiug from 12 hours, and to the | t*ie feathery fern planted in it, all glistening
with the water-drops Nelly had sprinkled over 
it, Tom. in delighted admiration at the work of 
his own hands, had to confess that it was really 
“ the prettiest thing he ever saw ?"

But the best of it was, when he carried it up 
to Miss Elsie on the morning of her birthday, 
and her pale cheeks flashed, and her soft eyes 
glowed at sight of the pretty rustic basket. 
She had Tom drive the nail himself, and hang it 
up in her own window, where the sunlight fell 
through the green fringes of the fern.

“ And you made this beautiful basket all 
yourself? My dear child, you ought to be 
thankful that you are given so much taste and 
ingenuity, for now, although you are not old 
enough to work like other boys, you can help 
your sister, and earn a good deal by making 
these pretty things.”

Nelly, waiting impatiently at the gate for 
Tom to come out and tell her how his gift had 
been received, had hardly time to ask : “ What 
did Miss Elsie say ?" when Tom, throwing his 
arms around her neck, exclaimed :

O Nelly, our fortune ikvnade. I am going 
to help you ever so much—I am going to sup
port myself. Miss Elsie said so ! She is go
ing to show the basket to everybody, and ask 
them all to give orders for more ; and she has 
promised to send me some wooden bowls to 
help me begin with. And, O Nelly, you shall 
never be cold or hungry again. I’m going to 
take you into partnership !"

“ O Tom ! I haven’t got ant' capital to put 
in with your bowls, you know," laughed Nelly.

“ But then," said Tom, “ you’ve got what’s 
better thon money—wit. If it hadn’t been for 
your wit I shouldn’t be going to set up in busi
ness to-morrow. I say, Nelly, I’m sorry I 
was so cross to you about that half dollar.” 
Christian Union.

THE CHILD’S EVENING HYMN.

BY HAHRY BROWN, ELEVEN YEARS OLD.

The day is gone, the night is come, 
The night for quiet rest ;

And every little bird has flown 
Home to his downy nest.

The robin was the last to go ;
Upon the leafless bough 

He sang his evening hymn to God,
And he is silent now.

The bee is hushed within its hive,
Shut is the daisy’s eye ;

The stars alone are peeping forth 
From out the darkened sky.

No, not the stars alone, for'God 
Has heard what I have said ;

His eye looks on his little child 
Kneeling beside its bed.

He kindly hears me thank him, now, 
For all that he has given :

For friends, and books, and clothes, 
food.

But most of all for heaven :

and

Where I shall go when he doth call,
If always I do right ;

And I shall meet all those I love.
As angels pure and bright.

—From the Christian Advocate.

Rochester proposed to call inPatid, ha**~ Tito BCSt til tlW WOTÎd 1
.*■» SC1BETIFIC AMERICAN.

produced his Bible and read the text; it was $!,£•• Cask. F#r 187». $1,00.
from the parable of the trees in the wood going 
forth to appoint a king ever them—Judges 9: 
IS, •• And the vine said unto them, shall I 
leave my wind, which eheereth God and man. 
and go to be promoted over the trees ?" The 
King smiled,|the queen asked pardon, and the 
chaplain blushed. Rochester asked this doctor 
of divinity if he could interpret the text.) now 
it was produeed ? cThe haplain was mute ; the 
Eari therefore applied to David for the exposi
tion. The cook immediately replied, “How much 
wine eheereth a man (looking Rochester full 
in the face,) your lordship knoweth ;)*no doubt 
David had seen him fou’ (tipsy) or daft, as we 
say in Scotland, often ;) and, that it eheereth 
God, I beg leave to say, that under the Old 
Testament dispensation there were meat offer
ings and drink offerings—the latter consisted of 
wine, which was typical of the blood of the Me
diator, which by a metaphor, was said to cheer 
God, as he was well pleased in the wav of sal 
ration that he had appointed ; whereby his jus
tice was satisfied, his law fulfilled, his mercy 
reigned, his grace triumphed, all his perfections 
harmonized, the sinner was saved, and God in 
Christ glorified."

The king looked astonished, the queen shed 
tears, the chaplain looked confounded, and Ro
chester applauded. After some very severe re
flections upon the doctor, Rochester gravely 
moved that his Majesty would be pleased to 
send the tiv.pi.in into the kitchen to turn cook, 
and that he would make his cook chaplain.— 
Scrap Book.

ALCOHOL AS A MEDICINE.

CRIPPLE TOM.

“ Why, Tom, what makes you so cross ?’’
“ Guess you’d be, if you was me !" muttered | 

Tom, surlily, pushing away his bowl.
“ Ain't you going to eat your supper ?"
“ Can't you see for yourself?” he asked fling-1 

ing away from the table without having tasted a 
morsel.

Dear me !" thought Nelly, shaking her wise I 
little head, “ Tom surely would’nt be cross at I 
me because I can't give him half-a-dollar ! Per
haps he is sick ! I'll find out, after I get the | 
dishes washed up."

HOME—OUTSIDE AND INSIDE.

Bayard Taylor, in speaking of his house plan
ned by himself, says :

“ I made two mistakes at the start ; the first 
was, I allowed my thoughts to dwell too much 
on the outside of the house ; fitting the internal 
arrangements to the external forms, instead of 
the reverse. The true way of planning is to 
make the inside first, and then enclose it."

Mr. Taylor thus indicates the cause of many 
failures in house building, and the reason why 

bo Nelly set away the few dishes they posses- showy mansions are so often uncomfortable
sed on the shelf, tidied up the little room, where homes. Men build not for their own conveni- 
she and Tom lived, and bustled about quite Unce and ease, but for the eves of their neigh 
cheerfully, making everythmg as neat and bright hors. They crucify the body and the women 
as could be, for, after all, if ,t was a poor little in order that the pride of the eye and the vani 
place, ,t was • - home, ’ and Nelly took great ty of the heart may be gratified. The outside
Pn.1 !\r ‘°™e Sbe was 18 actlve which is to be seen, controls the inside, which
and helpful as Tom was slow and helpless but L to be used
then he was a cripple, and she had to work for This disposition to sacrifice the useful for the 
both, going out to run errands, tends neigh- ornamental, the comfort ot the family for the 
bor s children, or help about light house-work- “ looks ” of the thing, i, not by any mean! con
Ncllvcmd?!8 iL ,L..dlff!re0t ,hmgS that fined to house-budding. It also expresses it-

Ia8t I self in the life and education of the home-circle
N elly could do. But the money went as 
as it came, for there were bread and coal to 
buy, and Nelly had not half-a-dollar left in her 
purse.

Tom sat brooding dismally over the fire until 
Nelly's arm stole around his neck, her soft 
cheek nestled lovingly against his, and she said 
cheerfully :

“ Come, Tom, tell me all about it dear !"
“ Its no use!" Tom answered gloomily.
“ Perhaps it Is ! May l>e I can help you."
“ Give me half-a-dollar, and you can!"
“ But- T°m. I haven’t got half-a-dollar !”
“ Then what's the use of talking ?"
“Money isn’t everything! Pve heard that 

wit was better, if one couldn’t have both. Let's 
try and see !”

The true idea of home is not a boarding-house, 
but a private dwelling, wherein father, mother, 
and children are engaged in the interchange of 
offices of love, in teaching and learning the les
sons of religion, the rules of life, and in forming 
habits of morality and industry. He who “ set- 
teth the solitary in a house ” designs the home 
for the place of honor, of love, of authority, of 
obedience, of the tenderest relations, and of 
permanent, bénéficient, formative influence. 
He intended that it should be the foundation of 
national life, and the best nursery of individual 
character. But Modern society has “ sought 
out many inventions " whereby to improve on 
the work of the Creator. God wished man to

■ , . . , i plan their homes from the inside; they allowTom fin II F i *1f!";ilStCnt cbecrfu,m'8s. I their thoughts to dwell too much on the out-
pi ■ 1‘"’08,|,m" 118 grievance. Miss I sidc> and funn the family habits and tastes not
ami .,‘e ,°USM’ ’ be‘n8 10 invalid according to the good, the true and the beauti-
i , f ‘ . , ° ' are 111 the 8»y life her sister ful bufto meet the requsitions of fashionable 
2;it7nd ™ Gaily gathering life. The best room is a show room, kept sa-
and 'T * *7 lK,or. ' -W™ from the village I Cred for “ callers " and parties ; the furniture, 

eac mg t cm with great care and patl-1 which ought to provide for the comfort and ex- 
enie. tr itt e pupils had planned to please press taste of the family, is copied from the last 
an surprise er on her birthday with a new I Parisian importation ; the books are only so ma- 
presen oug it with their own earnings ; only I ny feet of blue and gold binding—in fact, the 
poor om could earn’nothing, being a cripple, interior of the home is arranged with almost exr 

' an'. 6. L- , n° mone>' to sPare- He had I elusive reference to the “set" in which the
quite set his heart on a book with a beautiful 
red cover, which he considered a marvel of 
cheapness at fifty cents. Tom finished his story

! etical,y by laying his head on Nelly's shoul- 
dvr to hide his grief.

It will look so mean of me !” he sobbed. 
Hush hush ! I ain sure I can find a way. 

1 ou shan t look mean, anyhow, Tom, if I can 
help it.”

family moves.—Watchman and Reflector.

THE KING AND THE SCOTCH COOK.

The Earl of Rochester being in company with 
King Charles II., his queen, chaplain, and 
some ministers of State, after they had been 
discoursing on business, the king suddenly ex-

ForonceTo™putnof.ithmNeUy',wit,and|tt^^of^Ur‘1U!!,,8 ^ U"be"<W'fr°“
1 1 uie cares OI and give us a generous glasshe would not be persuaded to go to school at all 0f wine that -a . .. . »—y

“I wish these acorns were as good as they
are pretty," he said, tumbling them out on the 
hearth. » We'd roast some if they were fit to 
eat !"

“O. Tom! how lucky!" cried Nelly, with 
sparkling eyes ; “ why didn’t I think of it be
fore? It will please Mis. Elsie better than a 
.book with a red cover, I cân tell yon ! I saw 
one hanging in the hay-window ioMrs. How
ard’s splendid parlors, and I know just how it 
was made, for I looked at it ever so long!" 

Tom, Starting in surprise, at last exclaimed 
‘ » hat are you talking about Nelly ?"

little less than blasphemy. The king replied 
he was, not prepared to turn to the chapter and 
verse ; but he was sure he had met it in hii 
Scripture reading. The chaplain was applied 
to, and he was of the same opinion as the queen.

Rochester, suspecting the king to be right] 
and being no friend to the clergy, slipped out of 
the room, to enquire among the servants for a 
Bible. The servants named David, the Scotch 
cook, who, they raid always carried a Bible 
about him. %rid being called, recollected the 
text, and whefé to find it. Rochester told Da
vid to be in waiting, and returned to the king.

The text was still the topic of conversation.

Mr. Editor :—More than forty years ago, 
began the practice of medicine in the valley of 
the Connecticut, where perhaps to a larger ex 
tent than in any other part of the Stole, typhus 
and typhoid fevers prevail. Alcoholic stimu
lants were largely used, and thought indispen
sable for the cure of these and other diseases of 
low grade. For thirty years I prescribed them 
freely and I believe as successful as other phy 
sicians. For the last ten years or more, in con
sequence of the large adulteration and the diffi 
culty of obtaining pure spirits, I hare resorted 
to other stimulants instead, and have been more 
than satisfied by the change. I had supposed 
that alcohol was a sine qua non, but find that 
made an egregious mistake. Where others have 
prescribed gallons, I have prescribed gills ; and 
with far more satisfactory results to myself.

la I860, the typhod fever was very prevalent, 
and I had my full share of the cases—and ma 
ny in their worst form—and found I could sus
tain my patienta without alcoholic stimulants, 
and did so. I have seen so many specimens of 
badly drugged liquors that I should not dare to 
use them, and am confident they are dangerous 
compounds. Judging from the revelations 
made by chemists from brandies, whiskies, and 
other spirituous compounds, found in the best 
houses of New York and elsewhere, nineteen 
twentieths of which were found impure, the man 
who ventures upon their use ought to get bis 
life insured. I fear that many physicians do not 
know what they are prescribing. They take for 
granted that spirits right from France must be 
pure, and that their friends and acquaintances 

f are reliable, they do not hesitate to prescribe 
them ; while there is the strongest evidence that 
most of the liquors from France and other for
eign ports are adulterated before our dealers 
obtain them, and in many cases, no doubt, 
more so afterward. »

Intemperance is certainly on the increase 
and doing its dreadful work with fearful rapidity 
Our young men, by thousands, are falling into 
its vortex ; and the medical profession should 
see to it that they are not responsible. To
bacco is having its deleterious influence upon 
society, and no doubt creating an appetite for 
alcohol. So far as my observation extends, 
most of the lovers of alcohol are lovers of to
bacco. Tobacco creates a taste for something 
stronger than water, and so powerful a narcotic 
stimulant cannot be safely used. The health of 
thousands is endangered, and, to say nothing 
of the enormous cost (enough to convert the 
world if rightly used), its filthy and demoraliz
ing influence ought to banish it from all civilized 
society\ Paralysis and nervous dyspepsia arc 
fearfully Common ; and other diseases, more or 
less consequent upon the use of tobacco, are on 
the increase. I have no expectation that alcho- 
holic intemperance will succumb so long as 
tobacco is in the field. If temperance men 
better understood this subject, 1 am sure the ax 
would be laid at the root of the evil. The 
health, life, and institutions of our country are 
in jeopardy ; and the half is not told. Let phy
sicians, philanthropists, and Christians be up 
and doing.—Fat. Temp. Adr.

^gricnllure.

THINGS NOT TO DO.

Don't keep your cattle in the yard on cold 
stormy days, neither keep them housed in 
moderate weather. It is for the health of all 
animals that they have the sun, air and / exer
cise. Don't destroy their life or health by 
treating them too delicately.

Don’t leave a pot of paint where your cattle 
can lick it, nor let them run wliere there is any
thing newlv-painted. There is death in the pot, 
and death in fresh paint anywhere, as a short 
time since a neighbor of ours had reason to 
know, by the loss of two calves from this very 
cause.

Don’t let the moss gather on the roofs of 
your buildings. It may be ornamental to some 
eyes, but not very beneficial to shingles. They 
will rot oat fast enough without the moisture it 
retains ; so sprinkle some fine lime upon it just 
before a rain, and you will be surprised to see 
how clean it will be token off.

Don’t be always complaining of the hard life 
a farmer has to lead. It is a habit some men 
cultivate just to make themselves out poor, and 
keep down their rates. But they are never 
more deceived than when, by so doing, they 
think they are deceiving others.

Don’t let your horse stand in the cold or a 
storm after driving, without a blanket. If you 
would know his feelings, or the consequences 
to him when this caution is neglected, just ex
pose yourself to a similar experience, and try 
it.—Congregationaliet.

Salt in Cooking Vegetables.—If one 
portion of a dish of vegetables be boiled in pure 
water, and the other water to which a little salt 
has been added, a decided difference may be 
observed in the tenderness, flavor, and, if pota
toes, mealiness of the two. Onions are proba
bly more improved by being cooked in salt wa
ter than any other vegetable. Much of their 
unpleasant smell is token away, and a peculiar 
sweetness and improved aroma are decidedly 
apparent. Salt hinders the evaporation of the 
soluble and flavoring principle of vegetables j

”7

A Valuable Premium for all-
THIS eplsadidly illustrated weekly jow nel of 

popular > ci eue*, Mechanics Invention, En
gineering. Chemistry, Architecture Agriculture, 

and the kihdred arte, enters its twenty-fifth year 
oei the first of January next having a circulation 
fir eaeee ling that of any siaülar journal new pub
lished*

The Editorial Department of the Scientific Am 
encan is very ably conducted, end some ot the 
most popular writers i* this country end Euiope 
are eontribwtore. Every number hue 16 imperial 
pegee, embellished with fine engravings ot "Ma 
chinety. Mew Inventions. Tools for the workshop 
Form and Household. Engineering Works, Dwel
ling Houses Public Buildings

A journal of so much intrinsic vaine, et the low 
price of f3 s yeer, ought to have, in this thriving 
country, e million renders.

Whoever reeds the Scientific American is en
tertained end instructed without being bothered 
with herd words or dry . etoils.

To Inventori and Mechanics
this journal is of specie! relec, ns it contains 
e weekly report of ell Fsteots issued et Wish 
ington, with copious notice* of the lending Ame
rican and European inventions The publishers 
of the Scientific A mencan are the most extensive 
Patent Solicitors in the world, and have unequall 
sd fertilities for gathering a complete knowledge 
of the progrès» cf Inventi -n and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view to mark 
the quarter of a century, during which this jour 
nal has held the first place in Scientific and Me 
chaoicel Literature the publishers will issue on 
Jen. 1st the lergeend spier did Steel Engraving by 
John Ssrtein of Philadelphia, entitled
HEN OF PROGRESS—AMERICAN INVES 

TORS.
the plete costing nearly S4.COO to engrave, and 
contains nineteen lihenes-es of illustrious Ameri 
can inventors. It Is a superb work of art.

Single pictures, printed on henry paper, will be 
sold at $10, but any one subscribing for the r ti
en tific American the paper will be sent for one 
year, together with a cipy of the engraving on re
ceipt of 810. The picture is also offered 
premium for clubs of subscribers.

or $1.600 CASH PRIZES. _£0
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

ere will pay $1.500 in rash Prises for lists o! su 
•cribers sent in by Feb 10,1870. Persons 1 
wsnt to compete for these prizes should send 
once for prospectus end blanks for names.

Terms of Scientific American for one year $3 
6 months81 50; 4 months SI. To clubs of 
end upwards terms $2 50 per annum. Specimen 
copies sent free. Address the publishers

MUNN A CO,
37 Park Row, New York. 

Note to get Patents—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and instruction to Inventors sent free, 

jan 5-

for Papers.

Cash Wanted,

THE bscriber offer» for »ale, Low for Ca»ht 
if immediately taken from the tail of the

Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are build-ng and intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to l*y in their Stock.

Cannot be got cheaper >han at the present 
time.

ALSO—CONSTANTLY ON BAND. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, AND OTHER DRESSED MATE 
RIALS,

lOOO Panai Door*,
From $1 60 end upwards

1000 Window Frames, and 
Sashes,

7 X 9—8 a 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other size

260 Feet Varions kinds of
Mouldioge,

60,000 Ferr PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
THREE INCH PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

— ALSO—
HAINGIWOS. SCANTLINGS, COM 

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER.
C edar and Pine shingle».

Plaining,’Matching and Monldit g
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.
TURNING.

The Suhecnhci ns» fitted up • L4THK, and 
is now prepared to do nil kind.-* of Turning.

Orders left at the PRINCE ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the •'oo: cf Victiria 
street (commonly known Bate»* l«an*,) next to 
the Gas Works.

IIEXRY © 11 ILL
feb 3 12 mon.

Cheap Books for Sabbath Schoo

Pilgrims Progress, complete 2 cts ; Anna 1m | he 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 ct* ; Testamen t 7l a; 
Bibles, gilt edges and clasp#. 2*> cts ; Chi'dren’s Il
lustrated Tracts, Hymos and Text Cards in great 
variety. /

Fresh supplies received bv every Ms'l steamer 
via Liverpool and New York.

N. B —To eocouraue the formation tf Sabbath 
Schools where hone before exist* d, (as well as the 
more efficient support of those already in opera
tion) in pror neighborhoods, the Societv byihe 
genorous aid of the London Tract Socie'tv, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above class, at 
half the Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Term» Cash.
A. Me BEAN,

jane 30 fc?ec reiary

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. “ Single 1 bread,” Hand Machine— 

6. Or with, Iron tabic, and treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer cc., to run by foot— $22.

Also Raymond's Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine uses a shuttle and 
two thread», making «ne genaine loc < stitch. Hand 
Machine» $23. Or with, beauti ul Iron Table, to 
run by ft ot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong si d s egant Fumily Lock«tieh Sewing Ma
chine yet uttered to the public, only $:$o.

Machines carefully packed and ser t to any part 
of the Province*. Liberal reduc::ons will he made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Sample» 
of Sewing, Circulars oi Machines tes imonials, etc, 
•cBt on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for^attern British America. 
August 25 ly.

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbls Rouge Mill-» Flour,
100 do Whe 1er. lint do,
100 do Milfoid d .,
100 do I’larendon do,
100 do Choice Family do.

IN STORK
MATCHES, BUT I UR, HOPS,
PEAS, BEANS. SOAP end SPICE?. 

For «ale by R- C. H AMILTON k CO.
Flour and Geuer.l Commiieien Merchants,
Oct 27 119 Lower Water .treet

WINTER M the ueeal reason of the year for re 
ne win* subscriptions to iewip»ptrm and pe

riod cals, and, tbe-efore. ike following reflections 
■ay be found seasonable !

lat. I» .electing e family e family paper, eren 
■ere thee in securing good seed for » I arm, it «a 
necemary to get the beat. To tow the mieds of 
the family with lares is the wont hnsb.ndry which 
aay father of a family can practice, bat a profane 
iafidei, or earelwly condnctod piper is sure to do;

is in the mo* effect.»l wav. As the family pa
ter is, «0 to a wry great extent, will the family be ; 
and papers that admit immoral or infidel aticlea 
er adrer iseeienta are almost sere to mislead lhe 
family that road. them.

2nd It therefore evidently behoves every father 
of » family to consider carefully ibis moat impor
tant sab ed—imponaet for himself bat far more 
-mportoat for those that ere dearest to him ; and 
if be is at present taking in a paper of a low, rerk- 
le«s at»le of morality, to cut it off without besiia- 
tkm, and iub*iiete a heller. And how neighborly 
for ote who takes a renllv good paper to Induce the 
families around him to like it also !

3rd. Ie this connection, the Montreal Witness 
end Canadian Messenger m-y he confident!»- recom
mended aa containing wholesome, entertaining, in- 
etru'-tire anj elerstir.g mca-al lood in great varie'y 
without any edroixtere of poison. Nor is it only 
for choic reading matter that the Witnt sa is cele- 
b-ated. Itstand- in the first class as a news and 
commercial journal.

For those who can afford fo take a Magazine the 
xgw Dominion Monthly, issued from th- same of
fice, hut containing entirely different muter from 
the Wi ness and Mesaen er anil ornament d v i h 
t-egraviogs. one of them a fashion plate, cah like
wise be confidently recommended.

The term» of the above publications are as fol
lows Daily Witness $3.t0 ; Mom real Witness, 
18«mi Weekly) 21 ; Weekly Witness $1 per atm. 
Postage pays bin by receiver at hi» office.

Canadian Messenger (8 pages) twice a mon h, 
37 1-2 cents per annum or 7 to one address for $2.

The New Dominion Monthly $1.50 per annum 
ro to a club of five, S'.

The Mes-enger a"d Dominion Monthly being pe
riodicals, have to he jpost paid by the puMiahe-s. 
All are payable In adiancr, and stop when the 
sobseribtion expires, u I- as preficus-y renewed.

The circulation of toese newspapers and period
icals ia very large, and consequently they offer an 
excellent medium for unobjectionable adrertise- 
manta, which are inserted on moderate terms.

Ail orders, communications and remittances are 
to be addressed to

JOHN DOUG 31.L 6 SON 
jan 5 Montreal.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
ot England.

Chairman of Directors,—William McArthvr, 
Esq , M.V , lor London.

Extracts of Rep'rl preset ted 1st Ma ch, 1869 
Policies in Force, 12.145
Sums Assured, <21,000,(100.00
Annual Inrtme, $| ooo.ooo.t'o
Claims Paid, ! $3,C6n,405.00
Hi served Fund, $1 I0O 000.00
Bonus dec ared in 1869, ?96t),uoO 00
Average Bonus, 65 per Ccht.
Surplus fur the year 1868, $.155,000.00

Policies issued on the-Half-note System without 
notes.

All claims paid in Gold
agents:

Halifax, N. S.
M. G. BLACK ..... Office Halifax Bank.

P ince EUwaid I-land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara imt Provinces 
May 12.

I)UR
I / in 1

IV OTICE !
B. BLACK will hereafter be nisi slid 

in the practice of his profession l,y DR 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, a d late House Sur
geon of Charity Hoepitil New Y’ork.

41 Granville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869.

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges !
HHHEY are perfectly safe. They act iirme 
A dlately without phykic They ate pa’ata- 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poeseuamg ev*ry advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d< gree the youngt»t or most delicate 
infant; so simple is their compositiem, that they 
can be used aa a simple purgative, instead of Cas* 
tor Oil or Powders, Ac.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and epeedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial
Agents.

which so often prove injarinas to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and ron- 

the ^purest and best vegetable Medicine?

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Kniaor«liii:«r>

----—FROM—
ffid'ts Every Man his ow, 6.I.,

Maggiel’s Anubilious Pills !
One Pill In a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE RILL IN A DOSE!

What One Hundred Letter.- e dsy say from pe- 
tients all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggiel. your pill has rid me of all biffious- 
eeyw-

No more noxions doses for me iu fire or ten 
pills taken at one time. One of your pills cared
m Thanks, Doctor. My headache has left me Send “'“T T”'*1 1deprean,,!on’,"."voua complaints"L 
soother box to k.ep in the house ’ I unrefrmhtog sleep, lhe L.ver become, sfiecni.

After suffering tor-urv from billion, cholic, two ! £ ‘tEELS 
of your pills, cured me, »od 1 have no return of the 
malady.

}a]^ «

HOLLOWAY’S 
And Holloway’s^irvment

Disorder* ol ilie ModimeS 
l.iver and ItoweU.

The Stomach u the great centre which ir.flnmee 
the health or duease ot the »y»nm. al>«i*td or 2 
biliiated by excess—indigestion, offensive hrœtk

; sod physical prostration are the naeursl c< m*,,* 
ces Allied to ihe bram, it is <»ie *curcc cf fcei

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
fs tliey called it^and m last s»id 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiet's Pills cured me.

1 had no appetite, Maggie)'» Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pi Is are marvellous 
^ 1 Send for another bo*, aud keep them in the

l>r Magliei has coied my headache that was 
chronic.

I gave half o.‘ one of yonr pills to my babe for 
Cholera Mur bus. The dear young thing got we 1 
u a day. %

My iou<ea of a morning is now cured
Your box of Mag4iel » J?Uve euud ire ol noise 

in the head. I rubbtd some Salve behind my e#r 
and ihe nose left.
Send me two boxes ; I want fo poor fam
ily

l enclose a dulV ; vour pike is iwemy rirv 
cents hut tlic medicine to me is worth a dolla

Send me five boxes of yonr pii$
Let me have three boxes ol yonr Salve end 

Pills by return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention ol Urine,

At*., Ac.
Maggiel,, Pills are a perfect cu-s. 0ns will 

satisfy any one.

rOR FEMALE Dl&E 4SES,
Nervous l*ro*tration, Weakness General leassi

tude and Want of Ap/>etite,
Maggiel'* Pi Is will be found an eflec ual 

Remedy

M AGGIE L’S PIL ES & S A L V h
Are almost universe in th.-ir effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILLs 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
“ CocNTKnrKtTS ! Buy no Maggiel’, Fills or 

"alve, with a little pamphlet msidc the box. They 
are bogus. I he eenuine have the name of J. Hsy 
dock on box with name ol /. Maggiel, M l). The 
genu ne have the Pill surrounded vtilh white pow-

CV Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine 
throughout the United Sûtes and Uanadsa at 25 
Cent, a Box or Pot.

All ordeis fo, ,he United Slates mnst be ad 
dressed to I. tfaydock, No. U Pine .t.cet, New 
York.

Patients can write freely about their complaint., 
ar.d a reply will be returned by the following mail 

Write for ‘ Maggiel’, Treatment of Direasn,.' 
De c I 6m

and generates billions disorders, ,___ _
fic The bowels sympaih.se by Costiveness. 1),« 
htea and 0vs- itry. -j he principal action of these 
Pills is on the stomach, and the brer, lungs. How* 
els. and kidneys participate in their rvvui*rativJ 
and regenerative operations.

fc.i>>tp«-toe ami Vilt |{iit ui„
Ate two of the most common viinient dis»,
tiers p,. valent .n this tor. ,i.r. To those t. 
Ointment i- especial!v amagovistic,- its • Mode, 
stands' is first to eradicate It.c vrmoi, and then ,oT" 
plete the cure.

Pad I.egs, Old Soies «Dd Ulcer*
l’«« ol many . ears standing, th», hare per,ms. 

oou.ly rrlnse I to vkI.I to auy other ,nen ,1, oe 
tri arment, h.ve invariable snecumM to a , . „ 
plications of ibis pi w. ilul unguent. "

ti n|ilions <m n,r Lii,
Ansing t om a h.-d state of the blood or chronie 
d semws. credits ed, am! . , lea, sod tt.n.p.,,* 
surtme regained by the J, ,h*
Ointment I, aurpusscs many of ,,le (o,,,,,,,,, to4
ar.d othLr V’tf1*11 * ,nil“ i’""ir "“iup-1 rathe, 
ana other di>n^nrcrocnt# <,f t he l.ce.

Ft-male Complaints.
lSej,er 'l!C or ">•>. married o, rit.gla

at the dawn ol womanhood, or the turn t r file, 
the.- ran*, medicines d,,pl,, decided „n i„n, 
ence that a marked improvement is soon | creep* 
ble in the health of the patient hur , » ,,arlh 
vegetable prepar ton, they are a sale tfhd ,» table re
uiedy for kill classes oi Females m cveiy ivhdti otol health and station ol life.

Pile* and Fixlula.
Errrv form sol feature ol these prevalent a 

• tut.born disorder» is eradica cd Icily and entire 
B •>?'heuse of this emolient ; warm tome,,utis» 
étonld precede us application, tu htalo.g „Ual. 
Hies will he found to he thorough and ii.van.l.l" 
Both the Ointment and I'M* should be used in 

ihe following cases :
Bunions 
Burn».
Chauped Hands.
Chilblains,
FietuU,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Mcrcuiirel Eruptions. 
Pût*
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rli 'um,
Scalds,

rain the purest and bust
known. Worm* cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for thnse of other complainte,— 
but with very little attention, tl:e mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptom* of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flash,d 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim indy 
furred tongne, foul hieath ; variable, endsome-, 
times almost voracious appel tc ; vomiting vos- 
tivtne.-s, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, „nd 
many others ; but wbenver Ihe above me noticed 
in children the ranee Invariably is worms, and the 
retried,-—WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES. 
A cure ia certain in every ca.e when a faithful 
trial i« given.

-Were it necessary certificate» from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally V\e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re satis'action.

They can bo had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should tho one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 5 boxes will he forwarded to any 
address, flee of postage. Made only bv

FRED. b. WOUDILL,
(late Wo,«fill firos.J 
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifa-. N. R

•Co P,fife*

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THB best English PIANO FORT KB strength- 
ened ezpreaely for this Climste from Mr 

Hagmrty’a own design and directions, Rand In
strumenta, the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
Strings and Fittings of all kinds, Cabinet Or 
gens. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin’ 
clebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P HAGARTY.

y
R-iisro’s

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE!

<2rny-IIcaff«*d Pooplo have theii 
locks restored by it to tho dark, lustrous 
silken tresses of youth, and arc happy !

Young People, with 7ight Jadedutr red Hair 
have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice !

People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use fit, and have 
clean coats and clear and hèalthy sculps!

Bald-IIeaded Veterans have 
their remaining lock* tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy !

Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed !

^ oung ,,.viics u>e it because it keeps 
their Hair in plnre!

1 Everybody trust and trill use it. because 
it h the cleanest and best article in the 
market !

Mrs Winslow
A n experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré

sent» to the auction, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

rhieh greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbii, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all ram and spasmodic action, and is

*ure to Regulate the Bowel».
r>apenu upon itmoth.^ra, it will give real to your- 

i-.ves, and
Refiet and Health to your Infants.

We have pu: up aud sold this article for over 30 
year» and can »ay m confluence and truth of 
it, what we have nuver been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar has U failed •« e singls in 
stance to effect a curs, when timely used. Nevei 
did we know an instance of disnatiaiaction by any 
one who u»ed it. Un the contrary, ail ate delight
ed with it» . peratione, and speak in term» of high 
est commendation of it* magical effects and medi
cal virtue*t| We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” alter 8<> year» experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we hi re 
declare, lb almost «very instance where the In 
taut ih huilemig from pain and exhaustion, relie: 
will b< found in fifteen or twenty minutes after th- 
e>yrup is administered.

This vaUabie preparation is the prescription ol 
one of the most kirmuotp and seilvul wok- 
xa in New Kngland, and has been used with neve? 
ailing success m

THOUSANDS ON CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in 

vignratee the stomach and bowels, correcte acid 
ity, and gives tone md energy to the whole *y* 
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in lhe Bowel»,
AND WIND C0H0,

and overcome convulsion, which, if r>ot suecdil
remedied end in death. We believe it ie the btt 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhœa in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. Wi 
would say to every mother who ha» a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complainte—do noi 
let your prejudice* nor the prejudices of others 
fttimd between your euffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to folio* 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rertions for using will accompany t-anh bottie 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS £ 
PERKINS, New York, on the outride wrapper 

Hold by DruggfetaiH throughout the world. 
Principal Office. N».48 Dey Street N Y 

*ep lfi I Price only 3.5 Cent* per bottle

,8km Dine**-»,
18welled Ulands,
|8ore 1/Cga, 
jStie Breasts,
Sore llesdft,
Sore Throats.
Sores ot all kinds, 
'preins,
Miff Joints, *
Totter,
Ulcers,
Venereal 8uret«,
Wounds of alt kinds.

Cadtiow !-i-None are genuine uu’ess tho worts 
Hollowsv New lurk and Loudon” are dweara- 

aide as a Weior mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or hos; the earns may 
he plainly seen by hoidag the leal to the light. A 
handsome reward wi 1 be giveu to any one render
ing such information as may lead to ihe <fetn tu n 

ol any party or par iesroun•erieiimg the mediviuts 
or vending ihe same, knowmg thum to be »purma» 

Soldai the mai ulactory of Pridinor Hpl 
lowuy, w<> Mai ten Liuo, New Voik and by all re 
tgf citable Druggists and Dealers in Medina» 
throughout the itviUsed world.

There is considerable {saving by wkis 
the larger sizes

N. H — Dirvctionsf'or the giiiilaucv of paiii nte in 
every disordv are affixod to each pot aud boa.

O* l>raler in my well-kuo wn medicine* ran nave
iîTîêo i ' ('Ucular". *«"t FREE OF KX
I KN9K l,y addressing Time Hollo wit, 80 HUidel L.iiir. N. Y 

no? C

PERRY DAVIS
Vegetable Pain Kiliei,

Tlvdir mTbr
ol

ramily
llif fly••

TAR'M IMEUVril.l, 4UIIK»
Sudden Holds. Uoegh» âc, W^k Stem».*, del 
ernl Dcbi't»).1 Naming K«,i« Mouth < anker,*L*ve- 
Complaint, DtMpcpvte ur Indigestion, Cramp or 
Pam in the Sioui .t lif t,onipl*ii«t, I'uinters
Colic, Asia it- Ch«dcra, Dinnhiku • ml Dysentery.
TAKRl* LURKS

Felons, Boils, and Old «Sorct», hewro Burn* * i 
Scalds, i ow, Brutn* aud Sprrius, hwe lm* oithf 
Joints, Ringworm and l etter Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and ( bilhlains, Tootarhe, I'ain in the 
Face, Nuuireigm and khcnniattam.

The |*A|N Hi LI. Mat is by tinivr r*ul ronseB 
allowed u> have »ou for imnll re tepuiiuion unsar- 
pashoU in U«e history ot niedicimd propreiaima» 
lut inHiantaU' ous • fieri m Bid entire eradication slid 
cxtim tion of m all im vutioui forms mci
denial to the human Dimly, mini the unaoln ited 
written and tentiiuo
favour, are Hi own hewt

I he i.-giedcuue wlwh uiner into the l»iijn 
Kllli-r, hvmg purely v. yeiablt temlei it « p,r- 
Icctly sato Hiid t'dif#K‘.t)us lomvily rwti<*u intcirally 
as Will a* tor c*trrnnl ap* Ucaiion when used ac
cording to direct «or» 'j bn hli fit -lam npon lines
Iroin un use in exteinal «pplicAiums, i* rtadily re 
moved Oy washing m • i tpc mIvoIioI 

This nit-du'ir.fi, ju ll> .thbr^t. 1 l,>r .he turc ol 
iDii’iy of the nlllr <nf »<> the humaB 

‘amilv, hh.fi now bien b- t ,i0 i e public uter iwe. iy 
>ears, and h » foun.l i Wn mu, »l,Mw»| eveây 
vomer of the wor.d ; eu«l whirruvei u m umcii, hi

j> <1 the o«.iSfieh lui, 
id ver i i emt-iii».

•i-'d ol iu ical u,. die .1 pro-

Cl couch, cum,

or sore Throat.
Rtquires immediate attention and 
ehculd b cl«ecktd, if allowed to 
continue.

For Sale by Druggists generally. 
r@f‘ Sold at Whole i«!e by Ooeeeell & For- 

• yth Avery Frown & Co., and Thou Durney, 
Halifax L. J. Cog.well, et Kentville, T B Baker 
& Son, S'- John, N. B., and by retail Druggist». 

»ep 2 ly.

JOY, COE & CO,

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREF.r,Philadelphia 
Are suthorized to contract *sfor advertizing* in onr

psper. Oct 27

Irritation of the Lung»,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung i>i»*a*e ia often the r» suite o

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate ie.ii f.
For Rronchita*. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Disease», Troches ere used with al
ways good mice* ss.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken betore tinging or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat alter an unusual exertu.n of the vocal 
crgnnF. T he Troches are recommended and pre 
ncritied by Phyrician», and have had testimonials 
from emin nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy hy a te*t of many year», each year find» 
them ip new localities in various part* of the worid 
and the Troches aie universally pronounced better 
th»n othf r article».

Obtain only 4‘ Brown'* Bronchial Troches/' 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may he offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 15.

1 Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Iloane, Royal Acntiemyof Music 

For aale at the
WB8LEYAN BOOK ROOM.

14 See Notice in Provincial Weeleyan of Oct. 
Otb. nor •

»me opi lion i» exyr 
peril, i.

In «ny attach where proni|it aeiii n nnon ||„- »rl 
lem is required, Ilie I'ein Killer is invaluable In 
almoit .nsiamsneou. ellect in ItclK'viu|i I'nle 
ia truly wonderful ; and when used aci uidin* to 
direction., is true to iis naine.

A PA HU B1ULA
it Is, in truth, * Fanuly jVrdicitit, and bs
kept iu every luinily to. i mint, lime une. i'vnmus 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It i? not UDfroqiiuntly the <:a*e 
that persons are attacked with disease, and bc-lore 
mtdicsl aid c»n he procured, the patieot i» beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains ol vbim l* should 
always supply them^lvts w«th a tew bouicsof line 
reme.ty belore leaving i on, ns by doing so they

ill be hi possession oi «ü invuiu*hle lemely to 
resort to in hm« of acciiloiii. u< tud < n <uuu> o ol 
itokne-.». It h «» heun used in

Severe Case? ol l)::;
and never baa failed in a vherv it w,n
thoroughly applied on t!,^ li m o.re o( u,.
symptom.*

To those *ho have at. ! -v n-.-d nn,l proved the 
merit* ot our article, we u.a; tv, »|,a||
continue to prepare our Vain Killer ol the !.. sr ,md 
purest materia », ai d that It »h .11 he every a„y 
worthy of th.ir appruhurioo a- •. lani.lr o-wdiem.

L#’Price 15 cent., 5o r e, ., Ul:,i $|
l'EhHï davik & svs.

Manufielurcrs a. d proprielo -, Providence R |
*«* Sold in lla’.l ax liy ,v iy Ur wo, It I ',,. 

Brown, Bros 6 i o, Uoy well v horsy ih. rvlo. by 
all the principal Drutr,;i»oi, ,j-.xi,-, iru-- mid (ir .- 
cers. S. ,ri 11

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

THE
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Wmltyae Stlhoillii Church of K. B. Aniffiti.
Editor—Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain

176 Amtli Srassv H411FAX, N.8 i 
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in advance.
AD VEBT18KH KM'fc;

The large and increasing circulation of this 
renders it a most desirable advertising medium 

Tims;
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion SO 80

1 each line above li—( additional) o.O?
14 each continuance one-fourth of the abpve nt e«~ 

Ali adtertiaements not limited will be contince 
until ordered out \nd charged acrordiugly.

All communications and advertise n: r nt» t.- bra 
drensed to the Editor.

Mi Chamberlain has every facility for execat no 
B<u>s and Kawov Paurnae. »ad Jo* Wots 0«iB 
kinds with neatnesa aod deHpatch on riAuaiF 
terms


